Kingdom of Cambodia
Nation Religion King

Ministry of Economy and Finance
General Department of National Treasury
IT Department

Network / Server Administrator

Responsibilities:
- Configure and manage VMWare ESXi and V-center Server
- Provide server configuration, failover cluster, load balancing to ensure the critical server are running smooth
and high availability
- Design schedule backup for critical system to ensure data are restorable and minimized probability of data lost
- Report and take action for critical system health alert to ensure server are healthy
- Monitor and provide report on security application such as internet Firewall, email gateway, Virus, …
- Apply security best practices and ensure users are assigned appropriate resources.
- Suggest improvements to network performance, capacity and scalability
- Regularly perform maintenance and monitor networks to ensure everything is running smoothly
- Maintains documentation, IT standards, IT Policy, IT Quality, procedures and processes
- Working hour: Monday to Friday: 08:00 to 12:00 and 14:00 to 18:00, Saturday: 08:00 to 12:00
Qualification:
- Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science and Engineering or related field
- At least 2 years experience in IT Networking and Servers (Internet Server, DHCP Server, FTP Server, Files
Server, Web Server, Active Directory)
- Strong knowledge and experience with Windows Server 2008, 2012 Active Directory, Exchange Server 2013,
VMWare ESXi, V-Center and Linux
- Be able to configure network infrastructure, VLAN, WAN, VPN on CISCO Router and Switch
- Experience with Firewall, Intrusion Detection, Anti-Spam, Anti-Malware and Mail Security
- Certified, Microsoft, Linux, VMWare, CISCO CCNA is a plus
- Experience with various operating systems and computing devices. Experience installing and configuring
desktop computer systems in a networked computing environment, and in applying diagnostic techniques for
problem troubleshooting.
- Experience with Linux and Windows OS, VMWare ESXi, V-center Server or other Virtual Machine System
How to Apply
Interested candidate have to:
- Combine your CV and your Cover Later, Transcript, Certification, Letter of Recommendation, etc. as ONE PDF
files and send via Telegram
to 015 71 79 77
- If you were selected for interview, please prepare all achievements that you have made before such as school
assignment, team project, website, etc. Bring your laptop for demonstration.
Contact
- Name: Nop Rachana
- Position: Assistant to Director of IT Department.
- Phone: (855) 15 717 977 (We prefer communication via Telegram both text and voice message instead of
phone call)
- Address: Building #19, Blvd Preah Mohakhsattrey Kohsomak ( Blvd 106 ), Wat Phnom Commune, Daun Penh
District, Phnom Penh, Cambodia
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IT Department

Web and Android Developer, Programmer

Responsibilities:
- Work with current systems such as E-Doc, FMIS, GDNT’s Website, and other related websites/systems
- Monitor Security systems for Web Server, Website, Web Portals and Web Services
- Write document with functional and technical content
- Design, build, and maintain high performance, reusable, and reliable Java code
- Develop and Maintain Android Applications and Web Application as assigned by management
- Ensure the best possible performance, quality, and responsiveness of the application
- Identify and correct bottlenecks and fix bugs
- Plan and manage for backup and restore databases to proper use
- Develop training materials and procedures, and/or train users in the proper use of applications
- Prepare daily and monthly reports based on system performance, access levels, maintenance results, and
security threats for changes to improve.
- Perform miscellaneous job-related duties as assigned by management
- Working hour: Monday to Friday: 08:00 to 12:00 and 14:00 to 18:00, Saturday: 08:00 to 12:00
Qualification:
- At least bachelor degree with sound knowledge in Information and Communication Technologies required in
the applied position
- Must have at least 2 years of experience in Software Development activities both in Web and Mobile
platforms
- Strong experience with Java programming
- Proficient understanding of code versioning tools such as Git, Mercurial, or SVN
- Strong knowledge of Android SDK, difference versions of Android, and difference screen sizes
- Understanding of Google’s Android design principles and interface guidelines, patterns, and best practices
- Familiarity with RESTful API, SOAP, XML Web Service, JSON to connect Android applications to back-end service
- Knowledge of PHP, Bootstrap, Relational Database (MySQL), CSS, JavaScript, HTML.
- Experience with offline storage, threading, and performance tuning
How to Apply
Interested candidate have to:
- Combine your CV and your Cover Later, Transcript, Certification, Letter of Recommendation, etc. as ONE PDF
files and send via Telegram
to 015 71 79 77
- If you were selected for interview, please prepare all achievements that you have made before such as school
assignment, team project, website, etc. Bring your laptop for demonstration.
Contact
- Name: Nop Rachana
- Position: Assistant to Director of IT Department.
- Phone: (855) 15 717 977 (We prefer communication via Telegram both text and voice message instead of
phone call)
- Address: Building #19, Blvd Preah Mohakhsattrey Kohsomak ( Blvd 106 ), Wat Phnom Commune, Daun Penh
District, Phnom Penh, Cambodia
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IT Support

Responsibilities:
- Install and configure computer hardware operating systems and applications
- Monitor and maintain computer systems and networks
- Troubleshoot system and network problems, diagnosing and solving hardware or software faults
- Replace parts as required
- Working hour: Monday to Friday: 08:00 to 12:00 and 14:00 to 18:00, Saturday: 08:00 to 12:00
Qualification:
- 4th years students or bachelor’s degree in Computer Science and Engineering or related field
- Know how to Installing, configuring Microsoft Windows, Router, Network
- Trouble Shooting basic PC Problems
- 1 years’ experience in computer maintenance
How to Apply
Interested candidate have to:
- Combine your CV and your Cover Later, Transcript, Certification, Letter of Recommendation, etc. as ONE PDF
files and send via Telegram
to 015 71 79 77
- If you were selected for interview, please prepare all achievements that you have made before such as school
assignment, team project, website, etc. Bring your laptop for demonstration.
Contact
- Name: Nop Rachana
- Position: Assistant to Director of IT Department.
- Phone: (855) 15 717 977 (We prefer communication via Telegram both text and voice message instead of
phone call)
- Address: Building #19, Blvd Preah Mohakhsattrey Kohsomak ( Blvd 106 ), Wat Phnom Commune, Daun Penh
District, Phnom Penh, Cambodia

